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G rizzlies, C ou gars G ird fo r T u ssle
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Little Man On Campus

★

★

★

“Liliom” Cast
To Be Chosen

by Bibler

Cast members and technical crdw
for the coming Montana State Uni
versity Theater production “L iliom” will be chosen Oct. 17 and 18.
Parts w ill be cast Tuesday and
Wednesday between 3 and 5 p.m.
and 7:30 and 9 p.m. in Simpkins
Little theater.
Beside the 28 cast members
needed, a large technical staff is
required to produce “ Lilliom,”
which involves five different stage
settings. (/
“Lilliom” as it is usually pre
sented is among the most lavish
productions because o f varied set
tings and is therefore not often
produced in a college theater the
size o f Simpkins,” Abe Wollock,
technical director of the little thea
ter, said Thursday.
•Wollock said that work has
started already but due to the
expected technical problems, jobs
are open in the following fields:
building stage sets; lighting, props,
costumes, and make-up. Scenes
for “Lilliom” range from an
amusement park to a court room.
• -‘Our work right now does not
involve the coming comedy drama,
“ She Stoops to Conquer,” by the
University of Minnesota graduate
acting group, but some o f our stu
dents may. act as assistant crew
members when the company ar
rives,” W ollock added..
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W ill D iscuss M ilitarization
A panel of four university instructors will open the 1950-51
program of the Montana Forum committee with a discussion of
“ The Effect of Sustained Militarization on the United States” at
3 p.m. Sunday in the Copper room of the Student Union.
Panel members will be Harold Hoflich, director of the Bureau
of Business Research; Edwin L. Marvin, associate professor of
psychology and philosophy; Earl
C. Lory, associate professor of
chemistry; and Walter G. Browder,
chairman of the Department of
Sociology -and Social administra
tion. Prof. E. A. Atkinson, chair
man of the Department of Psychol
ogy and Philosophy, w ill serve as
panel moderator.
The panel members w ill discuss

Today Is the Day
Black Cats Prey
Get out your rabbits feet,
brothers and sisters, it’s Friday the
13th again.
This is the time when all self
respecting black magicians obey
the rules of the goblins. If you
want to see the sun rise ypu had
better follow these plain and sim
ple rules of survival during the
awful and mysterious 24 hours of
sorcery. Don’t sing before break
fast, because you’ll cry before din
ner, don’t walk under ladders, don’t
cross the path of black cats and
above all if you talk of the past
accomplishments o f the Grizzlies
. . . PLEASE, remember to knock
on wood.
Last January 13th, which was on
a Friday by the way, four MSU
debaters forgot to appease the sis
ters of fate and found themselves
snowhound 20 miles south of
Coeur d’Alene, Ida. One student
suffered frozen feet.

the militarization question in its
relation to their respective fields,
business; individuals, ethics, and
morals; sciences; and social institu
tions, such as the family. A coffee
hour for the panel and committee
members and the public w ill follow
Sunday’s forum discussion.
Organized last year, the Montana
Forum committee arranges panel
discussions on subjects of contem
porary and general interest once
each month during the academic
year.

Convo Starts
At 9:40 Today
.The Grizzlies w ill be introduced
at the opening convocation this
morning, in the Student Union
auditorium at 9:40, Don Lichtwardt, chairman of the Public E x
ercises committee, announced.
Other events scheduled for this
convo are speeches by acting uni
versity Pres. R. H. Jesse and Dick
Doyle, who represented Montana
as an athlete with an all-America
track team competing in Europe.
A dance band will provide en
tertainment , for the students,
Lichtwardt said. The convocation
starts at 9:40 a.m., but students are
to be dismissed at 9:30 and must
return to their classes immediately
following convo, Lichtwardt an
nounced.

★
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Film Society
To Present
French Show
“The W ell-Digger’s Daughter,” a
French comedy-drama, is coming
to Simpkins theater Sunday as an
other of the outstanding films
brought to the campus by the Uni
versity Film society.
The'film , under the sponsorship
of the Montana State University
theater, will have showings Sun
day evening at 7 and 9 p.m. in
.Simpkins theater.
The French language film, with
English sub-titles, is from the pen
of Marcel Pagnol, writer-director.
Like all Pagnol films it is a simple
story of the plain people of France
as Pagnol knows them.
Raimu, probably France’s great
est character actor, again turns out
a first-rate performance as the
vacillating old well-digger. Josette Day plays the part of his
beautiful daughter who is not ac
cepted by the society to which her
sweetheart Jacques belongs, but
through Jacques’ supposed death in
the war, is taken into his family.

Faculty Members
To Participate
In Convention
Tw o MSU faculty members,
Prof. Edmund L. Freeman and
Asst. Prof. John W. Swackhamer,
will take part in the state con
vention of the Montana State Fed
eration of Teachers in Butte today
and tomorrow.
Professor Freeman will preside
at a dinner tonight and Professor
Swackhamer w ill address the con
vention tomorrow.
Sen. James E. Murray w ill also
give a speech.

PLEASE SEE PAGE FOUR

D ads’ D a y A ctiv ities Set
A s B ig E ven t D raw s N ear
Dads’ day festivites, featuring the Grizzly-Cougar game at .2
o’clock, will begin with tours of the campus starting from the
Student Union at 10 a.m., Don Stanaway, Tradition board head,
announced.
Dads are asked to register at the tunnel entrances of the sta
dium just before the game starts and prizes will be awarded to
dad and the one traveling
farthest to see the game. This year
the prizes are “ M” blankets and
cigarettes, Stanaway said. Last
year’s winners were a 67^-year-old
father and one that had traveled
from Sidney, 615 miles.
Dads of football, players are
asked to report to the men’s gym
before the game. They w ill be is
sued jerseys with numbers cor
responding to their son’s and will
sit on the Grizzly bench during the
game.
Noise Parade
A ll students kre asked to meet on
the oval at 10:45 Saturday morning
for a noise parade through dow n
town Missoula.
“ Bring your cars and those who
don’t have cars, just pile in with
someone,” Stanaway stated.
The band, on a truck, w ill lead
the parade with a police escort.
“ Just make as much noise as
possible with the idea of getting the
town people to the game,” Stana
way said.
Half-Time Honors Dads
The half-time ceremony is in
honor of the dads and w ill feature
the band depicting modes of travel

Special Train
W ill Make
Butte Trip

AIMIN
Z400

★

The special train to Butte for
the traditional Grizzly - Bobcat
clash w ill be run; according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Walter Broulette o f the Northern
Pacific railway.
The train w ill depart from the
N.P. depot at 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct.
21 and leave Butte at 10 p.m. This
schedule w ill give students plenty
of time to attend the late afternoon
dance.
The price for a round-trip ticket
per student is $4.31.

MSU Enrollment
Drops 15 Per Cent
Enrollment at Montana State
University has reached 2,825 for
the f all quarter, Leo Smith, reg
istrar, reported yesterday. This
is 15 per cent u n der. last fall
quarter’s total, Smith added.
As o f Oct. 5, the enrollment
figure at Montana State college
was 2,219, the registrar said.

used by fathers coming to the
game.
. Most of the sororities, frater
nities, and other campus living
groups will hold open house after
the game for the dads and their
families.
A mixer, sponsored by the Stu
dent Union, w ill honor the dads
and players of both the Grizzly and
Cougar squads. The Moon Moods
will play for the dance beginning
at 9 p.m.

Noon Deadline
Set on Petitions
Campus political experts are e x 
pecting a last-minute scramble by
prospective candidates for fresh
man offices and senior delegate
before filing closes at noon to
morrow.
Only one job — freshman dele
gate to Central board — appeared
to be contested yesterday. One pe
tition had been filed for each o f the
other campus posts. Three candi
dates have entered the frosh dele
gate race.
A ll petitions must be turned in
at the Student Union business of
fice before noon tomorrow. They
must be signed by 10 other fresh
men for class offices and by 20
members o f the class involved for
the Central board posts. Each can
didate also must sign his own pe
tition.
The race appeared wide open
yesterday. No solid Greek slate
was formed by Interfraternity or
Pan-Hellenic despite rumors of
Unity party action.
Primary balloting w ill be Thurs
day, Oct. 19, and the runoff elec
tion w ill be one week later.

Wesley Foundation
To Meet Sunday
“ Has America Lost Its Sense
of Values?” w ill be the topic
discussed on a panel Sunday at 5
p.m. at the regular meeting of the
Wesley foundation. The meeting
w ill be . at the First Methodist
church on East Main street.
Participating in the round-table
w ill be Jim Lucas, Miles City;
Wendell
Maney,
Schenectady,
N. Y.; and the Rev. Claire Wood.
Mrs. David Brody, Missoula, will
act as moderator.
The worship service w ill be led
by Phyllis Clark, Havre; Chuck
Davis, Glendive; and Phil Geil,
Anaconda. A fellowship supper
will also be served.

R u ssia N ix es Second T erm
F o r L ie in U .N . T o p Spot
New York, Oct. 12—(IP)—Russia has turned thumbs down on
giving Trygve Lie a second term as secretary-general of the
United Nations. Russia vetoed' the proposal tonight in the se
curity council and suggested the name of Zygmunt Modzelewski, Polish foreign minister, as a replacement for Lie. The
council turned down Russia’s man.
Lie’s term as secretary-general
expires on February 2. Informed
sources said Russia had been ready
to give Lie a second five-year term
as secretary-general, but changed
her mind when Lie supported the
United Nations’ military action in
Korea.
NO MORE FREE RIDES
Washington, D.C., Oct. 12:—(IP)—
Secretary of State Marshall has
ruled that traveling congressmen

must use commercial aircraft and
not military planes* on their jour
neys, unless they are on official
business.
YOU LUCKY VETERANS . . .
Washington, D.C., Oct. 12— (IP)—
Draft Director Lewis Hershey says
the government is considering the
draft of 18 year olds in order to
allow veterans to continue enjoy
ing exemption.
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The Topic
Strikes Home

KAIMIN

This year’s first appearance of
the Montana forum is slated for
Sunday. It might be well to urge
again the student body to take a
more lively interest- in this item on
the campus agenda.
,
Sunday’s topic, “ The Effect of
Sustained' Militarization on the
United States,” is an issue of vital
importance to all of us at the pres
ent time. The path that this na
tion may be embarking upon today
may decide for many years
whether or not American college
life is to be a half-uniform, halfsport-jacket existence.
It is not just this one topic —
timely because of a revitalized
draft hanging over our heads —
but the entire forum program that
should interest the student body
sufficiently to turn out for the
Sunday discussions.
Last year the forum committee
• took considerable care to arrange
worthwhile discussions on im 
portant questions. Speakers such
as Clarence Streit, who discussed
his Atlantic Union, and Leif
Erickson and Supreme Court
Justice Lee Metcalf, who took part
in the forum on public utilities,
" appeared on the forum platform.
And yet the student response was
apathetic.
W e can only urge the students to
attend Sunday’s forum and judge
for themselves exactly how worth
while it is. Only through individ
ual and personal investigation of
the Montana Forum offerings will
the students be able to realize how
much this program can contribute
to them and to the campus.—D.G.

Buy These FamousName Dresses
for Your Fall Wardrobe
•gf
■fr
■fr
☆
■fr
■fr

M INX MODE
CAROL CRAIG
LAMPE
CIRILO
ELLEN KAYE
BLOOMFIELD JUNIOR

IDA PEARSON’S
Two Value Packed Stores
In the Wilma Building

Latest Releases . . .
“ SOMETIME” —Jo Stafford
“ MONA LISA” — King: Cole
“ I’ l l REMEMBER A P R IL—G e o r g e
Shearing
“ NO OTHER LOVE” —Jo Stafford
“ GOODNIGHT IRENE” — Red Foley
“ H ARBOR LIGHTS” — Ken Griffin
“ THE SHOW MUST GO ON” — BUly
Eckstine
“ I CAN’T GET STARTED” — Sarah
Vaughn
“ DANCING TAMBOURINE” ® - Ralph
Flannagan
“ BUSHEL AND A PECK” —Margaret
W hiting and Jimmy Wakely

Establ i shed

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Kimeen) is derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing written” or a “ message.”
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college
year by the Associated Students o f
Montana State University. Represented
for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, New York, Chi
cago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco. Entered as second-class matter
at Missoula, Montana, under A ct .of
Congress, March 8, 1879. Subscription
rate $2.50 per year.
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Crennen; Circulation, Johnny Johnson.
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Letters to Editor
BADGLEY DISCUSSES
ATHLETIC FUTURE
Dear Editor:
I have read, with a great deal
of interest, the communications of
Bill, Dick and Jim in regard to the
athletic financial problem under
consideration by Central board, and
I think they are to be commended
for stimulating thought in regard
to the subject. There is need for
a great deal of thought in regard
to it.
The problem is of major im 
portance to the athletic future of
the University. There are more
ramifications than the question as
to whether or not more dollars
should be diverted to athletics
during the next three years. (Inci
dentally, the use of the reserve
fund in connection with this prob
lem involves resources derived
from past generations of students
and does not involve money being
paid by the current student body.)
The major issue has to do with
what kind of an athletic program,
if any, is desired by a majority of
the student body and by the Uni
versity.
The boards to which has been
delegated the responsibility of
guiding the program are unani
mous in the conclusion that an
emergency exists and that the Uni
versity is athletically at a cross
road. These boards on which I
serve were responsible for secur-

. . . at the
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
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1ng affiliation with what appears
to be the most practical competi
tion available. MSU is geographi
cally isolated insofar as competi
tion is concerned, unfortunate as
it may be, the choice other than
the one made offers extremes that
have never been nor could be de
sirable.
The basic advantage to affilia
tion with the “ Skyline Eight” con
ference is competition o f a greater
interest to students, alumni and
friends o f the University which, if
history repeats, means greater gate
receipts. We are faced with the
alternative of either making the
most of this affiliation or slipping
back into a far less desirable situa
tion. (Participation without good
representation appears to be the
most certain means o f destroying
any possibility of survival in the
conference.)
An unfortunate element in the
transfer from one conference to
another is that approximately a
three-year period must elapse be
fore schedules, especially football,
can be arranged so that the financal future may be more accurately
determined.
I have no intention of arguing
the value of athletics to a state
institution. We all know there are
undesirable elements that little
progress has been made in eradi
cating. However, about one thing
I feel very strongly. If the Univer
sity has to rely on an income from
gaipbling devices to maintain its
athletic program it w ill eventually
destroy itself. I believe if the pro
gram is justifiable the cost must

lieve and feel that steps w ill be
taken to see that the athletic department lives within its potential
resources.
Sincerely,
E. K. Badgley,
Member of Student and Fac
ulty Committees and Univer
sity Auditor

be met from legitimate sources
primarily within our own organi
zation.
I believe the move into the “ Sky
line Eight” conference to be a
good one and I believe spending
additional money by the students
in order to take care of the transi
tion period and to establish their
jProgam within that conference
would be money w ell spent. After
that has been accomplished I be

The first broadcast of a Rose
bow l game was Jan. 1, 1927.

W e lc o m e D ad !
There9s Dancing at the
AMERICAN LEGION CLUB
i

Every Saturday Night

In Bottle
In Can
Or on Tap . .
REMEMBER

It’s the Best

HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY
“By the Higgins Ave. Bridge”

In the West

Offers You Prompt, I
Cheerful Service
Delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches - Hot Dogs
Soups t Thick Shakes and Malts

TR Y IT!

A ll at Popular Prices

MISSOULA BREWING GO.

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
519 South Higgins

D AD S!
PLAN YOUR W EEK END
STA Y A T OUR

Your Campus
Service Center

PLEASURE-PACKED
THREE-IN-ONE

JIM’S
Standard Service

ENJOYMENT CENTER

Lubrication
Washing
Standard Oil Products
Across from the High School

Dancing
^

For Those Intramural Games—

Mixed Drinks

MONTMARTRE CAFE
JUNGLE CLUB

• SHOES
• SUITS

CRYSTAL LOUNGE

• FOOTBALLS
SPECIAL TEAM PRICES

TH E SPO R TSM AN
123 W est Spruce

M

i s s D

w

l a

H

#
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Carstensen States V iew s
O n A th letic B oard D ispu te
(In order to present as clear a picture as possible of the
current dispute over the athletic department finances, the
Kaimin is presenting the views of Dick Carstensen, Helena, a
student who has been a key figure in Montana athletics for
the past Several years. Carstensen is a four-year letterman in
basketball, president of the M club, and a former member of
Athletic board. Many of his statements are direct answers to
charges and .questions contained in- several letters to the
editor that have appeared recently in the Kaimin.— Ed.)
“ First, I would like to present
a clear picture of Athletic board’s
financial condition,” Carstensen
said when questioned on the at
tacks that have been made on the

Hamburger
King
Serves Swell
After-Game Snacks
ACROSS FROM THE
N.P. DEPOT

Wool
Headscarfs
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at least this much since they are
already well past two-thirds of
the goal.”
Carstensen commended the ad
ministration’s offer of $5,000 in
jobs. He pointed out that these
are new jobs, not positions that
will be taken away from students
who are already working. Ath
letes now hold 10 to 12 per cent
of the campus jobs which, in his
opinion, is not an unjust figure,
Carstensen added.
Change Alters Picture
Carstensen commented on the
extent to which the change of con
ference affiliation has altered the
Montana athletic picture. The Sky
line Eight connection has added
to the activities of the minor
sports, he said.
“Whereas in the coast confer
ence we, had no opportunity to
compete except for a couple of
football games, one trackmeet, one
swimming meet, one tennis meet,
and one golf meet, this year mem
bers of our new conference have
given us the opportunity to have
full schedules in every sport but
football and basketball,” Carsten
sen stated.
Next year Montana w ill have a
full basketball schedule and, if a
fifth conference game can be ar
ranged, a chance to compete for
the conference football crown, he
added.
Strive for Competition
“ People interested in university
athletics have been striving for 15
years to get the University into a
real conference, one where we
can compete with all the other
members in every sport,” Carsten
sen said. “ Our entry into the
Mountain States conference was
the best thing that has ever hap
pened to the University in the way
of athletics in my opinion.”
Carstensen believes that to tell
the members of the Skyline group
that although Montana has worked
for 15 years to be admitted, we
cannot compete for lack of money
would put MSU in the same orphan
position as was the case in the
Pacific Coast conference.

board. “ Contrary to Mr. O’Neil’s
statement that ‘the Athletic de
partment slipped some $20,000 far
ther behind on their ’50-’51 bud*
get,’ the athletic department at the
present time owes the students
only $3,300.
“An advance to pay for the
scoreboard on the football field
accounts for $1,100 of this. This
money i£ included in the 1950-51
budget to-.be returned to the stu
dents. The Montana Athletic as
sociation has agreed to repay the
remaining $2,200.
Efforts to Pay
“ Kermit Schwanke, president of
that organization, has assured Bob
Anderson, ASMSU president, that
every effort is being made to pay
that sum as soon as possible. If
the recommendation, from Budget
and Finance committee is. passed
by Central board, the athletic de
partment w ill be able to come
through this year in excellent fi
nancial shape.”
In discussing the general reserve
fund, Carstensen said that the
reserve, which now consists of
$52,000, was set up for just such
a purpose as this.
“Kirk Badgley, university audi
tor, recommended that this fund
be used to help our entry into the
Skyline Eight, and because of his
experience and knowledge I think
his opinion should be given con
siderable weight,” Carstensen said.
“ Not one single campus organiza
Tornadoes, usually run out in
tion is dependent on this reserve
about forty miles.
fund for current expenses, so none
of their activities w ill be cur
tailed.”
Validity Granted
Carstensen granted the validity
of the statement that Central ‘
board promised to underwrite
gifts. He referred to the board
meetings of May 11 and 16, 1950,
at which the members agreed to
underwrite grants in aid up to the
amount of $10,750 if sufficient
money could not be raised else
where.
AFTER THE GAME,
“ This will not be necessary,”
STOP IN AT—
fcarsterisen said, “ as this much
money has virtually been secured
already. Herb Searles, Grizzly
Booster club president, is certain
that his organization w ill secure

Page Three
FELLOWSHIP MEETS TONIGHT
The Rev. H. L. Inabnit, Missoula,
will be guest speaker at the Uni
versity Christian Fellowship meet
ing this evening at 7:30 in the Bit

terroot room of the Student Union,
said Frary Buell, president. A song
service w ill be part of the meet
ing and refreshments w ill be
served.

M um s
Wear a gorgeous mum to the big
Cougar-Grizzly Dad’s Day game to
morrow . . . school colors and letters.
Reasonably priced at . . .

DEAN’S FLOWER SHOP
1911 South Higgins
PHONE 8145 FOR FREE DELIVERY

S T O P IN
at the

N O R T H E R N

B A R

For Fun and Relaxation
SHUFFLEBOARD
Pitcher Beer

::
.

.

DANCING
.

7 to 9

Y a rn’d : n e v e r b e l i e v e —
o n e

r a c lio C ^ a ip M l^ w

SO ' M A N Y

th in g s!

H I,

W ool headscarfs in gay colors,
both plaid and solid tones.
These 30” squares keep your
head wonderfully .warm in
wind, rain, and snow.
AT

PEN N EY’S

DAD!

M
U'
R
R

THE STORE FOR MEN

I
And Will Be

For the Game
FROM 1:30 to 5:00 P.M.
OPEN 5:00 to 7:00.P.M.

As a radio . . . electric
dock or automatic
O H *
radio-alarm . . . this multi
purpose Zenith. Clock-Radio
makes your day easier in a dozen
ways! Lulls you to sleep . . > then shuts
off automatically. It comes on again
to awaken you gently, gradually at your
pre-set time . . . it even turns bed lamps
or other electrical appliances
on and off automatically! In a compact,
smartly styled DialSpeaker cabinet.

FINE
TO

GEORGE T. HOWARD

EASY TERMS

• Famous Long Distance* Broadcast reception
* Lulls you to sleep . . . wakes you up— automatically
• Tells time— even in the darlc
* Turns electrical appliances on and off
•REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

K O S K I R A D IO
1539 West Broadway
1305 East Main

A

$ 4 4 9 5
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CLOSED SATURDAY

TH E NEW
M ULTI
PURPOSE

Phone 4707

PLACE
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CIVILIANS ISSUED ‘DOG TAGS’
Jackson, Oct. 12— (IP)— America’s
first mass blood-typing program as
a precaution against A -bom b raids
got off to a good start recently in
Jackson, Mich. Five hundred Jackson residents, factory workers and
high school students, had their fin
gers pierced for blood samples.
They’ll be given “ dog tags” to
wear at all times. The tags will
give their name, religion and blood
type.

M O N T A N A
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G rizzlies S eek V en gean ce

/ UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY

In D ads’ D a y W S C C lash

PRESENTS

The Montana Grizzlies open their home season tom orrow aft
ernoon in a clash with the Washington State college Cougar
eleven. The Dads’ day grid tussle on Dornblaser field is sched
uled for 2 p.m.
Coach Ted Shipkey and his Silvertip eleven will be out to
avenge last year’s 13-to-7 loss to the W SC Cougars. The Griz-

Wailing to Serve You

•

In All of Your Musical Needs
The trained personnel at HEFTE’S MUSIC SHOP
are always willing and ready to help you solve
your musical problems. W e carry a representative
stock o f the finest in recorded and sheet music.
A nd at HEFTE’S you can find a complete line of
REYNOLDS BAND INSTRUMENTS, instru. ments that you w ill be proud to own.

Hefte’s, “the musical center”
Phone 4110

310 North Higgins

Remember the

B la c k fo o t T a v ern
For More
Fun
In a More
Friendly
Atmosphere
NORTHEAST OF BONNER ON THE BLACKFOOT

okM l ®

Ip8
/» .

zlies, w ho have won but two of the
28 games between these two
schools, undoubtedly w ill take to
the air in an attempt to defeat the
WSC team.
Quarterback Tom Kingsford w ill
be ready to do the tossing for the
Shipkeymen and Ray Bauer, Griz
zly ace pass receiver, probably w ill
do most of the pass'receiving.
Laird Returns
Another encouraging note for
the Grizzlies is that fullback Loren
Laird returns to. action in tomor
row ’s game. Laird, injured in the
EWCE tilt, should play a good
portion of the Cougar game.
Halfback Hal Sherbeck and
Jack King, also a halfback, will
not see action against WSC. Sher
beck was injured in the Idaho
game and King in the Oregon tilt.
Cac Hubbard, MSU athletic, di
rector, said that WSC looked very
good against the Southern Cali
fornia Trojans Saturday.
Hubbard Scouted
Hubbard scouted the Cougars
and commented that Southern Cal
was very lucky to tie the game at
20 to 20. He said that WSC has an
exceptional running attack and
that spinner plays and trap plays
are employed very effectively by
the Pullman eleven.
Coach Forest Evashevski has
two good ends in Ed Barker and
Hal Lokovsek and a fine tackle in
Landy James. LaV em Torgeson is
rated as one o f the outstanding
centers on the coast.
Cougar Backfield
Bob Gambold at quarterback is
the Cougars’ passer. Last season,
he threw eight touchdown passes
and gained his team a net of 640
yards. Byron Bailey, halfback, and
Ray Hobbs, fullback, are other
WSC backfield threats.
The Cougars opened their 1950
grid season by defeating Utah
State, 46 to 6. They then lost to
UCLA, 42 to 0. The UCLA defeat
was attributed to stage fright on
the part of the Pullman team.
WSC has two Great Falls players
on its squad. They are Dick
Bower, fullback, and halfback Bill
Wardinsky. The, Grizzlies w ill try
to beat the Cougars tom orrow for
the first time since 1947 when
Montana won, 13 to 12.
Grizzly Offense
The Grizzly offensive unit w ill
have Nearing and Bauer at ends,
Lamley and Reed at tackles, A n tonik and Jones at guards, Ken
Campbell at center, Kingsford at
quarterback, Byrne and W old at
halfbacks, and Carlson or Laird at
fullback.
The probable WSC starting line
up is Barker and Lokovsek at ends,
Mayberry
and
Messinger
at
tackles, Reiger and Hanson at
guards, Torgeson at Center, Gambold at quarterback, Galloway and
Bailey at halfbacks, ■and Hobbs at
fullback.

“ The
W e ll-D ig g e r ’ s D au gh ter”
A FRENCH LANGUAGE FILM
WITH ENGLISH TITLES
October 13

Simpkins Little Theatre
SINGLE ADM ISSION 50ft

Changing to Your Fall
And Winter Clothing?

Then why not give your car that added pro
tection it needs with a winterizing job at

COLLINS TEXACO
South Higgins and Sixth

Phone 6180

OSCAR A N D R U D Y COLLINS

Spalving
OHIO STATE'S HRST

AUrXMERlCAK,

CHIC HARLEY
m

Ad

e tk b

,

T O o a iE sr sc o r e /

Learn from the mistakes of
others — you
w on’t live long
enough to make them yourself!

completely washable
gabardines

After the Game

OFFICIAL

AND THE GREAT
BOWL CONTESTS

Drop Into the Kay-Wye
Fountain for a
Hot Cup of Coffee

REG. T . M.

" the w orld's smartest’ ’

PHILLIPS-JONES CO R P., NEW YORK 1 , N. Y.

ths$PALDIN6 J5-V football
FAMOUS IN G R ID IR O N CIRCLES
C O A S T -T O -C O A S T A S T H E
B A L L T H A T 'S
B Y C H O IC E I N T H E B I G
CO LLEG E G A M E S .,

Now the gals will be giving you the w olf call. Finer-woven
. . . lustrous . . . soft— man! you’ ve got everything.
Washable? . . . and h o w !. . . stays size-right and every one
o f the 27 he-man colors is color-fast. California Lo-No
model (shown) is smart with or without tie. And famous
Van Heusen styling will open any babe’s eyes. $4.95

Van Heusen shirts

_ S TA B P E R F O R M E R S _
ON GRIDIRON AND C O U R T

Kay-Wye
Fountain

I N 1 9 1 9 , A G A IN S T
WISCONSIN,HE TOOK
A PASS, WENT 5OF0S
FO R A SCORE A M D
WAS CALLED BACK...
N EXT PL A Y HE RAN
S O T O T H E GOAL
AND WAS CALLED BACK.'
. .. G O HE KICKED
A S 3 YARD
F IE L D G O A L /

THE SPALDING

L A S T-B IL T®
B A S K E T B A L L . ..
IM AD E OVER A PERFECT
1 S P H E R IC A L L A S T . . .
GUARANTEED TOR.
PE RF ECT RO U N D N ESS,
B A L A N C E D ' F L IG H T ,
TRUE REBOU ND. .
O F F IC IA L I N , 'S O -'S l R O L E S

* $ 5
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Waldron to Speak at IRC Meeting
Ellis L. Waldron, instructor in
political science and history, will
speak on the “ Korean War as a
test of the U.N.” at next Tuesday’s
meeting of the International Re
lations club, according to Jim
Wylder, Havre, president. The
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m-- in the
Bitterroot room of the Student
Union.

Waldron joined the staff of the
political science department this
year after doing graduate work at
Wisconsin.
Wylder said this subject has
been chosen because next week
has
been
designated
United
Nations week. )
Beat Washington State!

Chrysler - Plymouth
GENERAL. REPAIR SERVICE
GUARANTEED USED CARS

Make Our Modern Facilities
Your Car Headquarters

TUCKER MOTOR COMPANY
221 West Broadway

—

Phone 2172

Magnificent
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New Rules
In Effect
For Touchball
Intramural touchball w ill be
getting underway next Monday.
Dave Cole, intramural athletic di
rector, is conducting a program
this year’ that w ill keep more
touchball players out of the hos
pital.
Play is stopped when the ball
carrier is tagged between the knees
and shoulders by a defensive team
member. Only a one-hand tag is
necessary. This is a change from
two-hand touch.
Three-point stances on the
line are not legal this year and at
no time can an offensive player
leave his feet to throw a block.
The penalties are going to be heavy
for unnecessary roughness.
Other changes in rules are the
blocked kick and fair catch. When
a kick is blocked the ball goes to
the defensive team at the point
where the ball firs t, touched the
ground. The fair catch has been
ruled out.
Here are the leagues:
LEAGUE A
Corbin hall
Jumbo hall
Sigma Nu
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Chi

ISAums
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LEAGUE B
Alpha Tau Omega
South hall
Theta Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Newman club
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

AP, DG, K A T Win Volleyball Contests
Playing exceptional volleyball,
Alpha Phi and New hall - No. 2
ended their exciting garpe in a
25-to-25 tie, in yesterday’s women’s
volleyball round robin. Joanne
Whalen made eight points for
Alpha Phi and Donna Strong and
Pat Prender'gast collected 10 and 9
points respectively for New hall.
Delta Gamma trounced North
No. 3 in a one-sided game, 59 to 6:
Jane Baker with 22 points and
Lorraine Eide with 13 points led

Delta Gamma’s scoring spree.
Ginger Beavens, North hall, was
high with three.
Kappa Alpha Theta took yester
day’s final game from North No. 1
by the score o f 27 to 21. Theta’s
Carol Fraser made 13 points and
Joyce Corning netted seven for
North.
The New York Yankees have
won seventeen American league
pennants.

For
Fine Food
and
Courteous
Service ,
IT’S THE

4B’s CAFE
GUARANTEED STEAKS
1539 West Broadway

Monday’s schedule is:

LEAGUE A
Corbin vs. Sigma Chi, Clover bowl, 4 :15.
Jumbo vs. PDT, Clover bowl, 4 :16.
LEAGUE B
ATO vs. SAE, new I-M field, 4 :15.

Show up for the big Dad’s
Day game wearing a festive,
colorful MUM
GARDEN CITY
FLORAL. Place
orders early for
delivery of these
huge mums . . .
With your school
colors and letters

Faculty Hits
Three-Way
Bowling Tie

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
Phone 6628

Home Grown Flowers

"WlNTHROPv

The military science, business
administration, and botany-chem
istry schools lead the scene in the
eight-team faculty bowling league.
The three leaders are tied for first
with a .666 percentage of wins
after Tuesday’s match.
The bowling group, originally
formed as a social medium for
faculty members* has 45 to 50 of
the faculty participating this year.
The league matches are held once a
week, every Tuesday night.
League Secretary Ed Dwyer, of
the business administration school,
said that the five positions on each
of the teams are filled but that
extra men are needed as substi
tutes. Interested faculty members
should contact the team captains of
their school.
In Tuesday night’s •match, bot
any-chemistry won three games
from humanities, physical educa
tion won two from liberal arts,
military science1 won two from
journalism, and business adminis
tration won two from adminis
tration.
Won
Botany-Chem. ................................. 4

Burt —oxford

button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college man’s staple diet). A "Manhattan,” of course.

Lost
2
2
2

Administration ............. f................8
Humanities .................... .................. 1
6
High team series: Military science, 2,288.
High team gam es: Military science, 772.
Botany-Chemistry, 760.
Physical Education, 747.
High individual series: Dwyer (B .A .), 628.
McLaughlin (L .A .), 496.
Porter (M.S.), 489.
High gam es: Dwyer (B .A .), 221.
Porter (M .SJ, 208.
Hansen (M.S.), 206.

For Smooth Sailing

Discipline: Before you flare up
at anyone’s faults, take time to
count 10 — 10 of your own.

Yumpin' Yimminy! . . .
what a shoe! Straight from
$ Sweden and already the
hottest thing in town . . .

P M ntwIROP
Shoes

Winthrop's Norseman.
Come in and see for your
self its rugged good looks
and unusual features.

QCC

SH O E'C O

Pepe’s Grill
• It’s Clean
• It’s Redecorated
• It’s the place where more
MSU students are buying
their

Range —fine

white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan,” which means perfect fit.

CONEY ISLANDS
HAMBURGERS
CHILI
HOMEMADE PIE, CAKE
Remember, for better food
at a better place it’s

Pepe’s Grill
“Near the N.P. Depot”
121 West Alder

The M anhattan Shirt Company, makers o f "M anhattan” shirts, ties ,
underwear, pajam as, sportsnirts, beachwear and handkerchiefs.
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Dean

Woman of the Week

Dean Seeks Coordination
O f Students' Activities
“ When I visualize our office, I
think of a place where students
are free to come at any time for
help in achieving the maximum
good from their university ex
perience,” said Dr. Maurine Clow,
associate dean of students, in an
interview yesterday.
“ The coordination of all phases
of life— the academic, personal,
social, physical, and spiritual—
must be included in that exper
ience. The dean of students’ office
assists the students in affecting this
coordination.
“ Too many students misunder
stand the function o f our office,”
Miss Clow said, “ because they m a y.
have had only contacts o f disci -

Eat With Us . . .
Lots of good food
at reasonable prices.
Coffee made as you like it

W A G O N W H EEL CAFE
E. Broadway and Van Buren

t
l Chinese►
American
t
Food
:►
AT THE

l
j
3
3
1
*

|

►

►
Golden Pheasant*
£

318 N orth H iggins

►

3
•«

Don't sp o il a
good typewriter
for lack of a little
expert service . . .
C ALL 4281

Office Supply Co.
115-119 West Broadway

pline here. Actually, w e consider
this phase of our w ork as only a
sideline o f our over-all program,
for true discipline comes from
within.
“ Each one of us has individual
goals, desires, and wishes, and we
are interested in working with the
university students individually
and in groups in achieving their
ow n goals.
“Underlying all satisfying living
must be a sound philosophy of life,
and the activities on and o ff the
campus that contribute to each in
dividual’s development of that
philosophy are therefore im por
tant.
“ An environment that is enjoy
able, satisfying, and worthwhile
for all students is absolutely essen
tial,” Miss Clow believes, “ and
every student must have an equal
opportunity to participate and re
ceive the benefits that college life
can offer. It is the responsibility of
every student to see that it is
available.
“ A social setup that discrimi
nates against any one person or
group is intolerable,” she said.
“ Our student government should
be the mechanism through which
this idea is affected.”
Miss Clow firinly believes in the
integrity of the indivdual, and is
convinced that a group of persons,
thinking seriously on any problem,
can reach a decision superior to
any reached by a specific indi
vidual.
“ There is nothing more thril
ling than participating in a group
discussion,” she said, “ and having
an objective exchange o f ideas
that results in the best possible de
cision for the greatest number of
individuals.”
A member of Mortar Board;
Sigma X i, science honorary; Pi
Lambda Theta, education honor
ary; and Delta Gama social soror
ity, Dr. Clow received her B A and
M A in English, and her PhD in
psychology from Stanford univer
sity. During that time, she also at
tended Columbia university, the
University of North Dakota, and
San Jose State college.
For 15 years, Miss Clow has
been working w ith.girls in work
similar to that which she is doing
now. Her first job was at the
Sarah D ix Hamlin school for girls
in San Francisco. From there she
moved to the staff of the dean of
women at Stanford university,
where she worked for tw o years.
In 1938, Miss Clow went to
Whitman college in Walla-Walla
as dean of women, and was there
in person and on leave until she
came to Montana in 19^6. She ob
tained her doctor’s degree during
that time.
Canada, Mexico, the Hawaiian

Tomorrow Your
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The Portuguese empire began
to wither under British and Dutch
onslaughts in the seventeenth cen
tury.

Origen compiled the Hexapla in
the third century A . D.
Ginger ale was devised b y chem
ists for the British troops in India.
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Stop in and T ry a Delicious
►
►

►
►
►
►
►
►
►

►
►
►
►

Pitcher’s Coney Island
PALLAS CANDY CO.
N E X T TO THE W IL M A

►
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Montana’s assistant dean of stu
dents, Miss Maurine Clow.
islands, and every state in the
union are on the list of places Miss
Clow has traveled. As a college
student, she visited Europe with a
group of other young people on
a scheduled tour.
Her master’s w ork on English
was a textual study o f Shakes
peare’s “ The Merry Wives of
Windsor,” a study, o f the quarto
and folio texts o f the play. A
copy of this thesis is now on file in
the Shakespearean library at Edinborough university iii Scotland.

: IdJelc& m e, jb a d U
And GOOD L U C K to the

G R IZZLIE S

THE STUDENT STOKE

Did you see the six full color pages

o j T O M M IES in August
Seventeen?
Then you have some idea of the excitement of
these news-making pajamas, robes and sets.
HARRY BERGER’ s fresh young styling.
Superb Tommie-taiioring . . . washable fabrics
. . . proportionate heights . . .
All at down-to-earth
prices !
HIGHLAND FLING
TOMMIESET*
$10.95 the 3-piece set.
Gorgeous woven plaid
gingham Tom m iecoat*
over matching solid color
pajamas. Lime and Royal
plaid with solid Lime pa
jamas; Blue and Cerise
plaid with solid Blue;
Aqua and Black plaid
with solid Aqua. 32 to 38.

C ollege C ou n selor
Mary Jean Hasquet will
model a skirt and sweater out
fit at Cecil’s in the Hammond
Arcade. The Bermuda 100%
w ool tweed skirt is peg topped
with a fly pleat, front, slash
pockets, and a self belt. The
jade green sweater, also styled
by Bermuda, is a short sleeved
pullover. The sweater w ill be
accented by Renoir’s copper
jew elry. Come in and see the
selection of skirts and sweat
ers at Cecil’s . . . just the thing
for the big Grizzly-Cougar
football game tomorrow on
Dad’s Day.

Other Tommiesets in Denim Jackets and
Checked Pajamas . . . Corduroy Jackets
with Contrasting Pajamas . . .
Quilted Satin . . .
$10.95 up

This week our college counselor is Mary Jean Hasquet, business
administration major from Shelby. Mary Jean, a sophomore, is
a member of Sigma Kappa sorority and on the varsity cheer
leading team.

Cecil’s

HAMMOND ARCADE
HAMMOND ARCADE
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Here and There

W ith the Social Set
New pledge class officers of
Theta Chi fraternity are Neal M c
Curdy, Missoula, president; Don
Taylor, Missoula, vice-president;
and Gordon Corin, Butte, secre
tary-treasurer.
Kay Hager, Big Timber, Theta,

YELLOW
'
CAB
Call

6644
Florence Hotel Building

N EW

SHAVEM ASTER
Find out for yourself, what
it’&like to get a closer, cleaner
shave in LESS TIME than it
takes with soap-arid-blade.
More comfortable—more con
venient—i p nicks or cuts,
muss or fuss. It will take only
3 or 4 minutes at our Shaving
Section.

Saturday
Oct. 14 Only!
Factory Representative, Mr.
Carl Suhr, will demonstrate
the advantages/ o f America’s
fastest selling electric razor
. . . the Sunbeam Shavemaster. Plan to attend Satur
day from 9:30 to 5:30. If
you’re a Shavemaster owner,
bring it in for free sharpen
ing, oiling and cleaning.
HARDWARE . . . Street Floor

received a diamond from George
Turman, Missoula, last week end.
Sigma Nus pledged four men
Monday night: Chuck Williams and
Ron Osterholm, Lewistown, and
Ken Williams and Marlyn Hus
band, Miles City.
Spur Prexy Pinned
Mary A n d e r s o n , Livingston,
newly-elected Spur president, is
wearing the Sigma Chi pin of John
Helding ’50, Missoula. She is a
member of Delta Gamma sorority.
The 78th anniversary founding
of Alpha Phi sorority was observed
by local chapter actives, alums, and
pledges at a desert at the chapter
house Tuesday night.
Alpha Chi pledge officers elected
Monday night included Mary Lou
Goddard, Livingston, president;
Elsye Huddleston, Whitetail, vicepresident; and" Jerry Holland,
Butte, secretary.
Tw o Sigma Chis hung their pins
on Kappas during the week. Caro
lyn Gillett, Las Vegas, Nev., re
ceived the pin of Rukin Jelks,
Greenough, and Bill Evans, Mis
soula, gave his pin to Pat M cFadden, Dillon. <
TX Pledges Four
Four men pledged Theta Chi
this week: Paul Berfetta, Philipsburg; Terry Stevenson, Havre;
Dick McMeekin, Misoula; and Bob
Rasmussen, Antelope.
• Mike McG'own, Billings, , hung
his Phi Delt pin on Marge Marion,
Browning, .Delta Gamma.
Twin baby* girls were born to
Dennis Weir ’51, Phi Sig, and
Synthia Hall Weir, e x -’52, Alpha
Phi, Sidney, on September 25. The
grils were named Deborah Jean
and Patricia Carmene.
Formal pledging ceremonies for
new pledges were enacted at five
sorority hourses during the week—
Tri-Delt, Alpha Chi, Theta, Sigma
Kappa, and Kappa. Delta Gamma
and Sigma Kappa pledges were
honored at teas Sunday afternoon.
Tom Payne, Livingston, who
gave a diamond to Jackie Deeney,
Livingston, Tri-Delt, over the
week end, was given initiation
rights to the “ Arm y of the Wet” by
his Sigma Nu brothers Saturday,
when he was tied to a tree and
soaked with a hose.
The Tri-Delts were hosts to Pat
Hennessy, Conrad, over the week
end. Barbara Erickson, Seattle,
also a former MSU student, is vis
iting at the Kappa house.
North hall received its first
serenade of the year when the
Sigma Chis serenaded Dianfe W utherall, Billings, Monday night.
Frats Have Guests
Dinner guests during the week
included Bob Greene, assistant in
structor of music, at the Theta Chi
house; Burly Miller, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Dobson, Missoula, at
the Sigma Nu house; and Jack
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6As You Like It’
To Play at Project
“ As You Like It,” starring
Laurence Olivier and Elizabeth
Bergner, w ill be shown tomorrow
at 7 p.m. to families living in the
Family Housing project.
This is the first of a series of
full-length, class A movies which
the housing center plans to show
every second and fourth Saturday
this year.
Ryan, W yckoff, N. J.. and Red
Rieger, Plevna, at the Phi Sig
house.
George Campbell, San Antonio,
Tex.; William Hansen, Rocky Riv
er, Ohio; Ronald Howe, Bueyras,
N. D.; Jimniy Prosser, Sweet Grass;
and Ted Watkins, Great Falls, are
now Phi Sig pledges.
The W AA barn dance and a Phi
Sig barn dance are scheduled for
tonight. The W AA affair w ill be
held at the Vet’s center, and the
Phi Sigs will adjourn to the Chick
en Inn after a dinner at their chap
ter house.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 3 . . . the

flicker

"O ne question..
W here do I flick
m y ashes?”

/■

' on’t think our neat-pleated friend with the drapeD<
shape doesn’t know the score! He’s plenty hep to

Pm

all those tricky cigarette tests! If you’re in the groove,
they’re not fooling yo u , either. You know, from your own

Tickled Pink

smoking experience, that just one puff of this brand

With the

. . . then one puff of that brand isn’t going to give you
the answer you want. What can you possibly tell by

Cleaning

a quick inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?

Done at
The sen s ib le test

—ithe one that gives you the proper
answer — is a day after day, pack-after-pack tryout

for 30 days. It’s the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test!
You judge Camels for 30 days in your own “ T-Zone”
(T for Throat, T for Taste) — the real proving

THE

K E N -M A R C L E A N E R S

ground for a cigarette. Once you’ve tested Camels
a

as a stead y smoke, you’ll know why . . .

CITY-W IDE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SPEEDY AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Phone 4901

2330 South Higgins

More People Smoke Camels
th a n a n y o th e r c ig a re tte !

THE
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Placement
Bureau Asks
Cooperation
“ Lack of student co-operation is
one of the greatest handicaps in
placement of students for parttime work,” Mrs. Kay Reardon,
assistant placement bureau di
rector, said yesterday. She said
that contacting the students in the
event o f an opening has become
somewhat of a headache.
Mrs. Reardon said that the only
chance to contact the students for a
jo b is by phone and when such
contact is impossible another
name must be picked in an« attempt
to fill the call. She said it was par
ticularly hard to contact anyone by
phone in the residence halls dur
ing the day.
Suggestions to Applicants
To facilitate better contact with
the bureau and therefore better
placement for jobs, Mrs. Reardon
suggests the following to prospec
tive applicants:
Once a position is applied for the
student should maintain occasional
contact with the bureau. She said
that often a particular type of work
desired by a student becomes
available and that it then becomes
almost impossible to reach that
student.
Keep in Contact
A student’s failing to be placed
on I first contact with the bureau
shouldn’t conclude that placement
is impossible. In explaining this,
Mrs. Reardon said that often the
conditions of the job prevent
placement. The biggest condi
tional drawback is reaching an
agreement between class schedules
and working hours. She explained
it is often the case that students
who couldn’t be placed at a given
time could have been placed
shortly thereafter if they had been
available.
Mrs. Reardon said that it is the
bureau’s wish to fill all requests
and all jobs as promptly as pos
sible. She said that such a policy
is not only determined by student
, benefits and satisfaction but also
by the bureau’s reputation as a
placement center.

Dow to Represent
MSU at Texas
U Inauguration
Robert L. Dow ’47 will repre
sent MSU at the inauguration of
Dr. Marion Thomas Harrington as
president of the Texas Agricul
tural and Mechanical college on
Nov. 9.
Dow, a native of Sheridan,
Wyo., graduated from the chem
istry department and was a mem
ber o f Phi Sigma, national bio
logical honorary society, and the
American Chemical society.
He was awarded university
scholarships for the academic
years of 1941*42 and 1942-43, and
was a member of Silent Sentinel.
During his sophomore year, Dow
served as a Bear Paw. Later he
became affiliated with Kappa Tau,
local scholarship honorary society.
He spent his college days as an
active member of Sigma Phi Ep
silon fraternity.
At present, Dow is employed as
salesman fo)c a chemical plant in
Houston.

Our
C h efs Special

Yes! Our chef has a certain
flair with food that makes
every item on the menu
really special! Enjoy our
palate-pampering dishes to
night!

A n d re’ s
COFFEE SHOP

In the Palace Hotel

Education Majors
Asked to Fill Out
Teaching Forms
A ll junior and senior education
majors not in an education class
this quarter and w ho have not
filled out applications for cadet
teaching are asked to contact the
Education
office
immediately,
Linus J. Garleton, acting dean of
the education school, said yester
day.
Missoula schools cannot handle ♦
all o f the cadet teachers, Carleton
said. Those w ho apply late w ill
not be able to teach in Missoula.
Students w ho apply early w ill have
their choice o f teaching in either
junior or senior high schools.
Students do cadet t6aching on the
basis o f three weeks o f full-time
teaching, six weeks of half-time,
or a quarter of one hour a day.
Every education major in his jun
ior year is required to indicate the
quarter in which he expects to do
his practice teaching.
Small boy to a group of foresters
standing around a transit set up by
Main hall: “ Hey, are you guys
gonna be surveyors when you
grow up?”
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AMERICANS PUSH FORWARD
Tokyo, Oct. 12— (IP)— The Reds
are being rocked* back on every
front in Korea. American troops
continue their drive from the
Southwest. South Koreans are
cleaning up the last enemy re
sistance in the east coast port city
of Wonsan. And the north Korean
port of Chongjin is being battered
mercilessly by United Nations’
warships.

Class A d s . . .
TAKE your date to “ She Stoops to Con
quer,” Oct. 20. Reserved seats 75 cents.
Montana Masquers.
18-5tc

ROTC Sponsor Corps
Will Pledge 18 Frosh
Freshman girls interested in
joining the ROTC Sponsor corps
may pick up application forms at
all sorority houses and North hall
Monday. Eighteen girls w ill be
accepted.
Present members of the Spon
sors include Coed Col. Eddie
Thompson, Missoula; Maj. Bar
bara Blakeslee, Missoula; Maj.
Joyce Frigaard, Anaconda; Maj.
Marianne Bauer, Missoula; and
Maj. Marilyn Schuch, Anaconda;
Capt. Mary Anderson, Livingston;

LSA MEETS SUNDAY
. The LSA w ill meet at St. Paul’s
Sunday at 5 p.m. Discussion w ill
be led by Fred Vogul on I Peter,
chapter 1, *according to Dale E.
Conover, publicity chairman. Ves
per services w ill follow the discus
sion. There w ill be recreation and
lunch.
Capt. Val Vincent, Missoula; Capt.
Marilyn Nichol, Billings; and Capt.
Caryl Wickes, Missoula; 1st Lt.
Rosemary Anderson, Sidney; 1st
Lt. Barbara Hill, Missoula; 1st Lt.
Ruth Trycinski, Miles City; and 1st
Lt. Eileen Polk, Williston, N. D.

TOP entertainment with the “ Well-Dig
ger's Daughter,” Sunday evening, 7 and 9.
University Film Society.
13-ltc

9

LOST— Copy Wolseley Journalist’ s Book
shelf. See A rt Foley. News Service. 8 tc ll
FO R SALE—Portable typewriter. .Royal,
quiet, deluxe. Almost new. $50. Phone
,8812 or call 727 Keith Ave.
_______ 8t e ll

K & W GROCERS

W

FO R SALE—New Tuxedo. Size 38 long.
Phone 8890.
| _______3 tc ll

FOR THE BEST IN FRESH MEATS

FOR S A L E : Apex washing machine. Ex
cellent condition. Call Pat ■McLatchy,
6898.
10-4tc
FOR S A L E : 1940 Chev. coach, under-seat
heater, radio, spotlight,^ new paint, good
tires, good general condition throughout,
may be seen at 110 W est Florence street.
10-4tc
FOR SALE— 1989 Plymouth convertible.
Good Zenith radio-phonograph. Can he
seen at 2020 South Ave. West.
tfc-12

Shop at

0
Ifv
S*S
K
S*«•* *
0

STAPLE A N D F A N C Y GROCERIES

Phone 2164

541 South Higgins

ToniteandSat.

Run

R lilt t O

$ $ - S A L E - $ $’
FR ID A Y IS DOLLAR D A Y A T THE GIFT SHOP
SA TU R D A Y IS 50 ( D A Y
Come Early — Stay Late
On Friday and Saturday at

EUNICE BROWN’ S GIFT SHOP
No. 5 Hammond Arcade

FR ID A Y
A N D SA TU R D A Y

F O X

DEBRA PAGET •JEFF CHANDLER'

if
ADDED ENTERTAINMENT i f
Featurette— "HARNESSED LIGHTNING”
Color Cartoon— “BEAUTY SHOP”
Featurette ....12:20 2:40.4:66 7:10 9:80

Arrow

..... _12:60 8:05 5:25 7:40 10:00

STARTS SU N D A Y

MISTER 880 with BURT LANCASTER
F R ID A Y A N D
W I L M ___________________
A
SA TU R D A Y!
THE “COOP’
vs.
THE “ROCK1

ACTION

I

DOUBLE I
DYNAM ITE I

ACTION

HUM PHREY BOGART
PA T O’BRIEN
BARTON MacLANE in

“ SAN' QUENTIN”
“ ALCATRAZ0 ISLAND”
with
A N N SHERIDAN
—

SPECIAL— FR ID A Y 13th O N L Y

FRANKENSTEIN
MEETS WOLFMAN”
11:00 p.m.

R O X Y

£
U
S

—

“DRACULA’S
DAUGHTER"
12 Midnight

F R ID A Y AND
SA TU R D A Y!

M A R IA M 0 N T E Z in 2 Magnificent Pictures!

STARRING

Starts Sunday
ADULTS ONLY

D O R IS

GORDON

DAY- M^RAE
ALSO

—

G EN E

PATRICE

EVE

BILLY

S.2.

NELSON - M O R E •ARDEN •DE WOLFE* SAKALL
PLUTO CARTOON — SNAPSHOT — SPORT REEL

